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Pat Halpin-Murphy 
President & Founder  

 

 
  

Health Care Act: What 
Matters for Breast Cancer 

Survivors  
  

 
 

When the health care act takes effect 
in 2014, no insurance plan can deny 

  
  
Last Chance: Donate to PA Income Tax Check-Off 
for Breast Cancer Research   
 
Fox Chase Cancer Center Wins Grant 
  

The PBCC recently 
visited one of the 
2010 grant winners,  
Sandra Fernandez,  
PhD, a scientist at Fox 
Chase Cancer Center, 
to tour her research 
laboratory and 
present her with a 
$50,000 check for her 
research. Dr. 
Fernandez is shown 
above with Pat 
Halpin-Murphy 

and Rep. Josh Shapiro. 
  
The PBCC works hard to spread the word about the Income Tax 
Check-Off for Breast and Cervical Cancer Research campaign to fund 
PA researchers. By simply checking YES on line 35 of the PA 40 tax 
form, any taxpayer can donate all or part of their state income tax 
refund to breast and cervical cancer research. Over $2.5 million has 
been raised to date and there is still time to donate to this year's 
campaign! 
 
Click here for more information on the Income Tax Check-Off for 
Breast & Cervical Cancer Research, or to see a list of all of the 2010 
grant winners.   

Dye Representative Scott Boyd's Hair Pink!   
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you because you’re fighting cancer. 
Whether you or a loved one is 

undergoing treatment, you no longer 
need to worry about your benefits 
running out - there are no lifetime 

caps under this new act.  Additionally, 
the law will prohibit new health plans 

from dropping or limiting coverage 
because an individual is enrolled in a 

clinical trial.  
 

Taking effect in the next six months, 
you cannot be dropped from your 

insurance plan due to a new cancer 
diagnosis. In addition, young adults 
can stay on parents' coverage up to 

age 26. 
 

Since most coverage will not take 
effect until 2014, we want to remind 
PA residents that FREE Treatment 
for breast cancer remains available, 

through the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania's Breast and Cervical 
Cancer Prevention and Treatment 

Program, until the full national 
healthcare coverage kicks in four 

years from now. 
  

Source: Lance Armstrong Foundation 2010  

 
Baseball Ticket Giveaways 

  

  
  

Are you a baseball fan in the Scranton 
area? We've got a deal for you! Email 
PBCCtickets@gmail.com with your 

mailing address and how many 
tickets you'd like to the 

Scranton/Wilkes-Barre Yankees 
game on July 10. Tickets limited to 

four per person. Due to limited 
quantities, tickets are available on a 

first come, first served basis. 
  

**ADD TICKET DETAILS** 
 

Events Calendar    
 

You’ve seen your state legislators in their 
pinstripe suits and ties. You’ve seen them 
shaking hands and kissing babies during 
election years, but you’ve never seen 
them like this! Representative Scott 
Boyd, of Lancaster, will dye his hair 
pink when $10,000 is raised to support 
the PBCC through the Take a Swing 
Against Breast Cancer Home Run 
Derby.  

  
To take Representative Boyd up on his challenge and donate to see his 

hair turn pink, visit: www.ScottBoydsPinkHair.com 
  

"If we can raise $10,000 for the PBCC, I will dye my hair pink for the 
first Home Run Derby event in 2010 on Thursday, July 1st at Metro 
Bank Park with the Harrisburg Senators. This is a great way, no matter 
what your political affiliation, for every person to support the PBCC," 
said Boyd.  

PBCC Traveling Photo Exhibit Returns throughout 
the State! 
  

 
  
The new  "67 Women, 67 Counties: Facing Breast Cancer in 
Pennsylvania" traveling photo exhibit debuted at Soldiers + Sailors 
Memorial Hospital on April 5. With 46 new participants added to the 
photo exhibit, it was a remarkable night celebrating the courage, hope, 
and dignity of all displayed. A special thanks to the Tioga County 
Exhibit Committee and all involved in bringing this display to 
Wellsboro.  
  
The photo exhibit will be on display in Cambria County at Conemaugh 
Memorial Medical Center from May 6-May16. Click here for more 
information about the photo exhibit. 

Breast Density: A Risk Factor for Breast Cancer? 
Written by: Barbara Good, PhD 
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April 24 
Northeast Rockers Jamfest 
Philadelphia 
The Northeast Rockers Basketball 
Club is holding its 13th annual 
"Jamfest" tournament. Games will be 
played at several sites in Northeast 
Philadelphia. The PBCC receives $25 
of each team's entry fee. Special pink 
basketballs will be used and the 
Rockers players and coaches will wear 
"Think Pink" uniforms for the event. 
All spectators wearing pink will 
receive half price admission!   
  
April 24 
Funny, Fit, and Fighting Breast 
Cancer  
York 
Join the PBCC for a night of laughs 
with local radio host and comedian 
Earl David Reed. A portion of 
ticket sales will benefit the PBCC.  

May 1 
Boscov's Breast Cancer Awareness 
Day 
Multiple Locations 
Join the PBCC at several Boscov's 
Department Store locations for a 
special day to celebrate breast cancer 
survivors and raise funds for the 
PBCC. Contact 
sarah@pabreastcancer.org for 
participating locations. 
  
May 6 
"67 Women, 67 Counties: Facing 
Breast Cancer in Pennsylvania" 
Traveling Photo Exhibit Opening 
Reception 
Johnstown 
The PBCC is bringing its traveling 
photo exhibit to Cambria County May 
6 - 17.  It will be displayed at the 
Conemaugh Memorial Medical 
Center and opens with a reception on 
Thursday, May 6th at 6:30PM. This 
reception is free and open to the 
public. To RSVP please call 1-800-
377-8828 x 101.   
  
May 7 

A new risk factor is gaining acceptance 
as perhaps the most important one for 
breast cancer: breast density.  For many 
years clinicians have known that breast 
density is often an inherited condition, 
but they believed that its significance 
for breast cancer was only that the 
densities could hide a tumor in a 
mammogram.   Now, there are 
scientists who believe that dense 
breasts raise a woman’s risk of cancer 
up to sixfold, and more are agreeing that density should be considered 
a formal key risk factor.  Density is currently being incorporated into 
risk models for the disease.   

What this means for women who are told they have “dense breasts” is 
that multiple mammographic views may be required during 
mammography examinations, or alternate imaging techniques may be 
needed to accurately assess the breast tissue.  It is important to 
remember that “density” is not a well defined term and that 
mammographic densities can vary depending on where a woman has a 
mammogram performed.   

Survivor Story 
Cherie Achenbach, Dauphin County 

   
  
This time last year, Cherie 
Achenbach discovered a lump 
on her breast in the shower. 
Cherie didn’t waste any time, 
and scheduled an appointment 
for a mammogram. After being 
diagnosed with breast cancer, 
she said it all happened so fast 
that it was almost too much to 
comprehend.  

Cherie was shopping for breast 
forms and bras at Perfect Match Boutique in Camp Hill when she 
spotted PBCC literature displayed.  She took the information and 
ordered a PBCC Friends Like Me™ care package for herself.  The 
package helped her to feel like she wasn’t alone in her fight, and Cherie 
wishes that every woman diagnosed with breast cancer could receive a 
Friends Like Me package because it was a great boost to her morale. 
Click here to request a PBCC care package for you or a loved one 
recently diagnosed. 

 
Hospital Stay after Breast 
Surgery Covered by 
Insurance   
  
In Pennsylvania, insurers are required to 
cover a 48-hour hospital stay following 
breast cancer surgery.  The Breast 
Cancer Reconstructive Surgery Act was 
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Paint the Links Pink - Hanson 
Brothers Golf Open 
Lebanon 
Join the Hanson Brothers, of "Slap 
Shot" hockey fame, as they take to the 
links, instead of the rink! The format 
is a four-person scramble. Each group 
will have the opportunity to play with 
the Hanson Brothers. Click here for 
more information. A portion of the 
proceeds benefits the PBCC.  
  
May 8 
Paint the Rink Pink: We're Here for 
the Hansons 
Annville 
Join the PBCC for the annual Play it 
Again for Charity Paint the Rink Pink 
event with The Hanson Brothers, of 
"Slap Shot" hockey  fame. The game 
will feature the use of pink hockey 
pucks and skate laces in a pink 
themed arena. Enjoy hockey prize 
raffles, music, food and the 
opportunity to meet and greet the 
Hanson Brothers.  
  
May 9 
Reading Phillies Breast Cancer 
Awareness Game 
Reading 
Join us for a fun Mother's Day 
Reading Phillies game to benefit the 
PBCC! Players will wear specially-
designed pink jerseys which will be 
signed and auctioned off during and 
after the game to benefit the PBCC.  
  
May 12 
Central York Middle School 
Volleyball Game 
York 
Cheer on the Central York Middle 
School volleyball team and help 
support the PBCC. Donations will be 
collected at the door.    

 
Stay Connected with the 

PBCC!  
 

  

  
 

  

signed into law in 1997, which also provides coverage for opposite 
breast reconstruction for symmetry.  If the patient and her doctor 
decide on an earlier discharge from the hospital, home health visits 
during that 48-hour period are covered.  Read more about this and 
other PBCC legislative victories here.  For more information about 
what insurers are required by law to cover, order a free copy of the 
PBCC’s insurance guidebook “Breast Cancer: Covered or Not?”. You 
can also download the book from our website.  

Join the PBCC at the Pittsburgh Pirates!    
  
The PBCC will host a special night 
at PNC Park  on June 4 to honor 
and recognize breast cancer 
survivors and their families 
throughout Pennsylvania. This 
game will pit the Pirates against the 
San Francisco Giants. A portion of 
all tickets ordered using this form 
will benefit the PBCC.For more 
information click here, or contact 

Sarah at sarah@pabreastcancer.org. See you at the ballpark!  
 

ADVERTISEMENT  
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